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RIU 61 
t)'\ M)TICX'J FDR A DIRECTED VERDICT AND FOR .JUDCMNI' 

NOIWITHSI'.ANDlliG lliE VERDICT 

A. 1-btion for directed verdict; men nade; effect. Any party nay nove 

for a directed verdict at the close of the evidence offered by an opponent or 

at the close of all the evidence. A party who IIDves for a directed verdict at 

the close of t.11e evidence offered by an opponent nay offer evidence in the 

event d1at the IIDtion is not granted, without having reserved the right so to 

do and to . the sarre extent as if the IIDtion had not been nade. A IIDtion for a 

directed verdict mi.ch is not granted is not a waiver 0£ trial by jury even 

though all parties to the action l1ave rroved for directed verdicts . A rrotion for 

a directed verdict sl:1all state the specific grmmds therefor. The order of the 

court granting a nntion for a directed verdict is effective without any assent of 

the jury. 

B. Judgment notwithstanding the verdict. 

B. (1) Grmm.ds. When a IIDtion for a directed verdict which should have been 

granted bas been refused and a verdict is rendered against the applicant, the 

court may, on rrotion, render a judgrrent notwithstanding the verdict, or set 

aside any judgrrent mi.ch may have been entered and render another judgtll=nt, 

as the case nay require. 

B. (2) Reserving ruling on directed verdict IIDtion. In any case mere, 

in the opinion of the court, a nntion for a directed verdict ought to be 

granted, it nay nevertheless, at the request of the adverse party, subrrd.t the 

case to the jury with lµe· to the IIDving party to rrove for judgi-ent in his 
; <{ 

favor if the verdict is ot£erwise than as w:mld have been directed. 

B. (3) Alternative IIDtion for n=w trial. A rrotion in the alternative 

for a new trial nay be joined with a IIDtion for judgrrent notwithstanding b1e 
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verdict, and unless so joined shall, in the event that a notion for judgrrent 

notwithstanding d1e verdict is filed, be deerred waived. 'When bot.1-i TIDtions 

are filed, the notion for judgnent notwithstanding the verdict shall have 

precedence over the ITDtion for a new trial, and if granted the court shall, 

nevertheless, rule on the notion for a new trial and assign such reasons 

therefor as w:mld apply had the ITDtion for judgnent notwithstanding the 

verdict been denied, and shall IIEke and file an order in accordance with 

said ruling. 

B. (4) T:irre for ITDtion and ruling. A ITDtion for judgrrent notwith

standing the verdict shall be filed within ten (10) days after the filing 

of the judgrrent sougµt to be set aside, or such further tine as the court 

ffi:lY allOW". The notion shall be heard and detennined by the court within 

55 days of the tine of die . entry of the judgrrent, and mt thereafter, and 

if not so heard and deternri.ned within said tine, the rrotion shall conclusively 

be deerreddenied. 

B. (5) Duties of tl1e clerk. The clerk shall, on the date an order 

ffi:lde pursuant to this section is entered or on the date a ITDtion is deerred 

denied pursuant to subsection (4) of this section, vbichever is earlier, 

mail a copy of the order and notice of the date of entry of the order or 

denial of the ITDtion to each party mo is not in default for failure to 

appear. T'ne clerk also shall make a note in the docket of the muling. 

(ft B. (6) Motion for new trial after judgrrent notwithstanding the verdict. 

The party vhose verdict has been set aside on notion for judgrrent notwith

standing the verdict ffi:lyserve_a TIDtion for a new trial pursuant to Rule 63 not 

later than 10 days after entry of the judgrrent notwithstanding the verdict. 

~n A. is the ~fied fonn af Fedep-Jl RuTik-5ft Ca) 
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COMMENT: 

1 r I fa 
I 

Section KX 61 A is based upon Federal Rule 50(a). These rules 
eliminate the device of nonsuit completely. The propermotion to 
K test sufficiency of the evidence ENKHXHKXKHRXKiNsRx0fxxkexpiaiRxiffsx 
in a jury case, Kfils:H at the close of the plaintiffs case or any other 
time before submission to the jury,is for directed verdict. The major 
change from the nonsuit practice is that a directed verdict at the ,£ 
close of the plaintiffs case would be a dismissal with prejudice whereas J J-.{,1/~ -) 
the nonsuit was not. For a dismissal in a non jury case under rule f;' ~ 
54 the judge may diredt that dismissal be without prejudice.~ 
judge feels that MHKXXID§.~HXXXHXX a plaintiff should be given 
a chance to refile when the evidence presented by the plaintiff was 
insufficient, the trial judge can grant the plaintiff leave to 
take a dismissal without prejudice under rule 54 A instead of 
directing a verdict. 

Section Bis based upon ORS 18.140. The reference to failure to 
state a cause of action in a pleading as aground for judgement NOV was 
eliminated as unnecessary and inconsistant with the pleading rules. 
Subsection B (6) K0mesxfx0mxxkex is based upon Federal rule50(c)(2) 



· RIJLE 61 

MJITOi{ FDR A DIRECIED Vt'RPICT .AND FDR JUDG1ENT 
NOJ.WITHSI'ANDWG nIB VERDICT 

A. i"btion· fur directed verdict; .men nade;· effect~ !my party 

may m;ive fur a directed verdict at the close of the evidence offered 

by. an opponent or at the close of all the idence. A party mo 
" 

IIDves for a directed verdict at the clsoe of the evidence offered by 

an opponent nay offer evidence in 

granted, without having reserved the right so to <b and to the sane 

extent as if the IIDtion had not been rrade. A IIDtion for a directed 

yerdict mich is rot granted is not a waiver of trial by jury even. 

though all parties to the action have IIDved for directed verdicts. · A 

notion fur a directed verdict shall state the specific grounds therefor. 

The order of the court grant:ing a IIDtion fur a directed verdict is 

effective without any assent of the jury. 

B. Jud.f?t!EI1t notwithstanding the verdict. 

B. (1) Grnmds. When a notion. for a directed verdict mich 

should have been granted has been refused and a verdict is rendered 

against the applicant, the court nay, en notion, render a judgm:mt 

notwithstancting the verdict, or set aside any judgJrent vhich nay have 

been entered and render another judgµent, as the case nay require . 

B. (2) Reserving ruling en di:r.=cted verdict notion. In any 

case mere, in the opinion of the court, a notion for a directed 

verdict ougp.t to be granted, it nay nevertheless, at the request of 

the adverse party, submit the case to the jury with leave to the 

1 
_.; rroving party to nnve for judgJrent in his favor if the verdict is 
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otherwise than as IDuld have been di,rected. 

B. (3) Altemati~ notion for ·new trial. A notion in the 

alternative for a new trial m1y be joined with a IIDtion for jud.g}IEnt 

notwithstanding the verdict, and mless so joined shall, in the event 

that a IIOtion for judg}J8lt notwithstanding the verdict is filed, be 

deerred waived. W1.en both notions are filed, the IIOtion for judgrrent 

notwithstanding the verdict shall have preceamce over the IIDtion for 

a new trial , and if granted the court shall, nevertheless , rule on 

the- IIDtion for a new trial and assig-i such reasons therefor as IDuld 

apply had the IIOtion for judgrrent notwithstanding the verdict been 

denied, and shall nake and file an order in accordance with said 

ruling. 

. B. (4) Tine for IIDtion and ruling. A IIDtion for judgrrent 

notwithstanding the verdict shall be filed within ten (10) days after 

the filing of the judgrrent sought to be set aside, or such further 

. t:irre as the court nay allow. The notion shall be heard and 0=te1."1Ilined 

by the court within 55 days of the tine of the entry of the judgrrent, and 

not thereafter, and if not so heard and retenni.ned within said tm, the 

nntion shall conclusively be reened ren.i.ed. 

B. (5) Duties of the cleric The clerk shall, on the date an 

order m1de pursuant to this section is entered or m the date a notion 

is reened renied pursuant to subsection (4) of this section, which

ever is earlier, nail a copy of the order and notice of the date of 

entry of the order or amial of the notion to each party who is not 

in 0=fault for failure to appear. The clerk also shall nake a note 

in the cbcket of the nailing. 
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B. (6) Y.otion for new trial after judgm.nt rom.thst~ing the 

verdict. · The party whose verdict has been set aside oo. TIDtion for 

judgrent rotw:i.thstanding the verdict nay seve a TIDtion for a new 

trial pursuant to Rule ';J' not later than 10 days after entry of the 

judgpErlt rotwithstanding the verdict. 

BACKGROUND IDrE 

ORS sections superseded: 18.240, 

Section 61 A. is based upon Federal Rule 50(a). These rules 
eliminate the device of nonsuit conpletely. The proper notion to 
test sufficiency of the evidence in a jury case, at the close of the 
plaintiff's case, or any other ti.rre before submission to the jury, 
is for directed verdict. The najor change from the nonsuit practice J ,.;-(l.. I 
is that a directed -verdict at the close of the plaintiff's case a. 
'M:Juld be a dismissal with prejudice, whereas the ronsuit was 
For a dismissal in a non-jury case tnder Rule 54, the · ge nay direct 
that dismissal be without prejudice . In · case, if a judge 
feels that a plaintiff should be given a chance to refile men the 
evidence presented by d.1.e plaintiff was insufficient , the trial judge 
can grant the plaintiff leave to take a dismi.ssal without prejudice ~ 
t.m.der Rule 54 A. ins tead of directing a -verdict. ()'(c.,, ,_t . J..~v ~ '-~ ~( 1 • / 

~I .-. vw.P. , 
Secti~ is based upon ORS 18 .140. The reference to failure 

to state a cause of action in a pleading as a grnmd for judg;:rent r¥:JJ 
was eliminated as umecessry and inconsistent with the pleading rules. 
Subsection B.(6) is based upon Federal Rule 50(c)(2). 
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RULE 61 

VERDICTS, C&:IBRAL AHD SPECIAL 

A. General verdict. A general verdict is that by ~ch 

P ts tte jury pronounces generally upon all or any of the issues either 

{) e,"f b h ~-o in favor of the plaintiff or defendant. 

t...,_,
61

,.1....R-- B. Special "'l.erdict. The court rny require a jury to 

t/-iJ,J!.> return cnly a special ""1.erdict in the form of a special written 

finding upon each issue of fact. In that event the court rny 

submit to the jury written questions susceptible of categorical 

or other brief answer or my submi. t written form3 of the several 

special findings mich mi.gpt properly be mde mder the pleadings 

and evidence; or it my use such other TIEthod of submitting the 

issues and requiring the written findings thereon as it deens 

rrost appropriate. Tne court shall give to b."le jury such explana

tion and instruction concerning the natter thus submitted as my 

1:e necessary to enable the jury to rrake its findings upon each 

issue. If in so cbing the court anits any issue of fact raised 

by the pleadings or by the evidence, each party waives the right 

to a trial by jury of the issue so anitted unless before the 

, jury retires such party clemmds its submission to the jury. As 

to an issue omi..tted without such derrand the court my rrake a 

finding; or, if it fails to cb so, it shall be deened to have 

.mde a finding in accord with the judgrrent on tl-ie special verdict. 

C. General ""1.erdict accorrpanied by answer to interrogatories. 

The court my submit to the jury, together wit.½. appropriate fo:rms 

fur a general 'verdict, written interrogatories upon one or rrore 
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issues of fact the decision of mich is necessary to a \erdicto 

The court shall gi.ve such explanation or instruction as my be 

recessary to enable the jury ooth to rmk.e answers to the inter

rogatories and to render a general \erdict, and the court shall 

direct the jury ooth to nl:lke written answers and to render a 

general verdict. When the general \erdict and the answers are 

hanmnious, the appropriate ju.dgnnent upon the \erdict and the 

answers shall be entered. \.hen the answers are consistent with 

each other but one or nnre is inconsistent with the general 

\erdict, ju.dgµent my be entered in accordance with the answers , 

mtwithstand.ing the general verdict, or the court ffi:I.Y return the 

jury for further consideration of its answers and verdict or rray 

order a new trial. When the answers are inconsistent with each 

other and one or rrore is likewise inconsistent with the general 

\erdict, ju.dg;:rent shall mt be entered, but ·tile court shall 

return the jury for further consideration of its answers and 

\erdict or shall order a rew trial. 

D. In an action 

the plaintiff, 

answer claim3 value 

t defendant is 

tine assess 

damages, if any are clairred in the corrplaint or answer, 
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R1JIB (jj2_. 

VERDICTS, . GENERAL AND SPECIAL 

A. General ~relict. A general verdict is.· that by mich the jury 

pronomces generally upon all or any of the:i,ssues either in favor of the 

plaintiff or defendant. 

B. Special ~relict. The court rray require a jury to retun1 only a 

special verdict in the fonn of a special written finding upon each issue of 

fact. In that event tl1e court rray submit to the jury written questions ·· sus

ceptible of categorical or other brief answer or rray submit written foms of 

the several special fi.nclings mich might properly be rrade under the pleadings 

and evidence; or it rray use such other nethod of submitting the issues and 

requiring the written findings thereon as it deems nnst appropriate. The 

court shall gi. ve to the jury such explanation and instruction concerning· the 

rratter thus submitted as rray be necessary to enable the jury to rnake its 

findings upon each issue. If in so doing the court omi.ts any issue of fact 

raised by the pleaclings or by the evidence, each party waives his rights to a 

trial by jury of the issue so omitted mless before the jurJ retires he 

demands its submission to the jury. As to an issue omi.tted wi tl1out such 

demand the court rray make a fincling; or, if it fails to do so, it shall be 

deened to i.1ave rrade a finding in accord with the judgrent on the special 

verdict. 

C. General · ~relict accompanied by answer to interrogatories. The 

court rray submit to the jury, together with appropriate fomsAcr a general 
I\ 

verdict, written interrogatories upon one or nnre issues of /fact the decision 

_of mich is necessary to a verdict. The court shall give such explanation 

or instruction as rray be necessary to enable the jury both to rnake answers 
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to the interrogatories and to render a general verdict, and the court shall 

direct the jury both to mske written answers and to render a general verdict. 

W:i.en the general \.erdict and the answers are harm:mious, the appropriate 

judg}IIlent upon the \.erdict and the answers shall be entered. When the 

answers are consistent with each other but one or nore is inconsistent with 

the general verdict, judg:rent may be entered in accordance with the answers, 

•10twithstanding the general verdict, or the court may return the jury for 

further consideration of its answers and verdict or nay order a new trial. 

When the answers are incons:iStent with each other and me or rrore is likewise 

inconsistent with the general verdict, judgnEilt shall mt be entered, but 

the court shall return the jury for further consideration of its answers and 

verdict or shall order a new trial. 

D. Action for specific personal property. In an action for the 

recovery of specific personal property, if the property has mt teen delivered 

to the plaintiff or the defendant by his answer claim, a return thereof, 

the jury shall assess the value of the property, if their verdict is in favor 

of the plaintiff, or if they find in favor of the defendant, and that he is 

entitled to a return thereof, and may at the sane tine assess the damages, if 

any are clained in the corrplaint or answer, mich the prevailing party has 

sustained by reason of the detention or taking and withholding of such 

property. 

'~ 'l, E. Assessm,nt of anrnmt of recovery. 

p\aktiff in an action for recovery of nnney, 

When a \.erdict is found for the 

or for the defendant vhen a 

counterclaim for tile arrount of tl1e plaintiff's claim as established, the jury 

shall also assess the armunt of recovery; they nay also, mder the direction 

of the court assess the armunt of the recovery vhen the court gives judgrrent 

'--./ for the plaintiff rn the answer. 

This _i~::::~~:~~=-=-~~~~~~~tr~~::t...as"E.~ 
s~!::~an. 
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COMMENT: 
T~s Yale combines ~xistlng mzg section~ ttflfi federal Kale 4-9. 

Sections Band Care based upon Federal Rule 49 (a)and (b). Section 
C is based upon ORS 17.410 and Section Dis based upon OR§ 17.425 . 
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RULE 62 

VERDICTS, CU~ NID SPECT.AL 

A. General verdict. A general verdict is that by i.-hich the 

jury prornunces generally upon all or any of the issues either in 

fawr of the plaintiff or defendant . 

B. Special verdict. The court rny require a jury to return 

only a special wrdict in the fonn of a special written finding upon _ 

each issue of fact. In that event the court rray submi..t to the jury 

written questions susceptible of categprical or other brief answer or 

may submit written fonrB of the several special finding;:, mi.ch rni..g:it 

properly be rrade mder the pleading;:, and evidence; or it rny use such 

other rrethod of subrnLtting the issues and requiring the written 

finding;:, thereon as it deems rrost appropriate. The court shall give 

to the jury such explanation and instruction concerning the natter 

thus submitted as nay be necessary to enable the jury to rmke its 

finding;:, upon each issue. If in so cbing the court omits any issue 

of fact raised by the pleading;:, or by the evidence, each party -waives 

his rig:its to a trial by jury of the issue so omitted mless before 

the jury retires he demands its submLssion to the jury . As to an 

issue oori.tted without such remand the court nay rrake a finding; or, 

if it fails to cb so , it shall be deenEd to have uade a finding in 

accord with the judgpent m the special verdict. 

C. General verdict accorrpanied by ™r to interrogatories. 

TI1e court nay submit to the jury, together with appropriate forrrs for 

a general verdict, written interrogp.tories upon me or rrore issues of 
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fact the recision of vhi.ch is necessary to a verdict. Tbe court 

shall give such explanation or instruction as nay be necessary to 

enable the jury ooth to trake answers to the interrogatories and to 

render a general verdict, and the court shall direct the jury both to 

make -written answers and to render a general verdict. When the 

general verdict and the answers are harrroriious, the appropriate 

judgrent :. upon th.e verdict and the ~rs shall be entered. When 

the answers are consistent with each other but cne or rrore is in

consistent with the general verdict, judgrrent nay be entered in 

accordance with the answers , notwithstanding the genera l verdict, or 

the court nay return tile jury for further consideration of its 

answers and verdict or nay order a new trial. When the answers are 

inconsistent with each other and one or rrore is likewise inconsistent 

with the general verdict, judgrent shall not be entered , but the 

court shall return the jury for further consideration of its answers 

and verdict or shall order a new trial. • 
D. Action for specific personal property. In an action for 

the recovery of specific personal property , if the property has not 

been delivered to the pla intiff, or the defendant by his answer 

clairrs a return thereof, the jury shall assess the val ue of the proper 

ty, if t.heir verdict is in fawr of the plaintiff, or if they ·find in 

favor of the refendant, and that he is enti tled to a return thereof, 

and nay at the sa.rre titre assess the damages, if any are clained in 

the corrplaint or answer, which the prevailing party has sustained by 

reason of ·the retention or taking and withholding of such property. 
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E. AssessIIEnt of arromt of recovery. vk1en a verdict is found 

for the plaintiff in an action for recovery of noney, or for the 

defendant men a comterclaim for the anount of the plaintiff's claim 

as established, the jury shall also assess the anount of recovery; 

~ also, mder the direction of the court assess the annunt of 

the recovery men the court gives judg,r:ent for the plaintiff m the 

answer. 

BACKGROUND lUlli 

ORS sections superseded: 
17.425. 

CCM18IT 

5 
17.40¥, 17.410, 17.415, 17.420, 

Sections B. and C. are based upon Federal Rule 49 (a) and (b). 
Section (). is based upon ORS 17 .410 and Section~ is based upon 
ORS 17. 425 . E . 
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w:ri.ch the prevailing party bas sustained by reason of t.1-ie detention 

or taking and withholding of such property. 

E. Assessnrnt of aunrnt of recovery o 1 vJh.en a -.erdict 

is fornd for the plaintiff in an action for recovery of noney, 

or for the defendant men a counterclaim for the recovery of 

rroney is established 1::eyond the arrount of the plaintiff's 

claim as established, t."'-ie jury shall also assess the arrount of 

reco-.ery; t.½ey nay also, rnder the direction of the court, 

assess the arrornt of the recovery w.1en the court gives judgrrent 

for the plaintiff on the answer. 

BACKGROUID rum 

ORS sections superseded: 17.405, 170410, 17.415, 170420, 
17 A25. 

cnvMENT 
Sections 61 Bo and 61 Co are based upon Federal Rule 49 (a) 

and (b). Section 61 D. is based upon ORS 17 0410, and Section 61 Eo 
is based upon ORS 17. 425 . 

RULE 62 

FINDINGS OF FACT fJ ~ ') 
~(-;) 

A. Hecessity. wbenever any party appearing in a civil 

action or proceeding tried by the court so d:::mands prior 

to the corrrrence!IEilt of t1e trial, the court shall :rrake special 

findings of fact, and shall state separately its conclusions of law 

thereon. In the absence of such a demand for special findings , t.'i-ie 

court nay Ill:3ke either general or special findings. If an opinion or 

rrerrorandum of decision is filed, it ·will be sufficient if the 

findings of fact or conclusions of law appear therein. 
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B. Proposed findings; cbjections. Within 10 days after 

t..~ court has nade its O:!cision, any special findings requested 

by any party, or proposed by the court, sh.all be served upon all 

prrties mo have appeared :in the case and shall be filed with 

the clerl<; and any party nay, within 10 days after such service 

object to such proposed findings or any part thereof, and request 

other, different or additional special findings, vb.ether or not 

such party bas previously requested special findings . Acy such 

oojections or requests for other, different or additional special 

findings shall be heard and cetennined by the court within 30 

days after the date of the filing thereof; and, if rot so heard 

and determined, any such cbjections and requests for such other, 

different or additional special findings SJ.all conclusively be 

deened cari.ed. 

C. Entry of judgrrent. Up)n (1) the detemination of any 

objections to proposed special findings and of any requests for 

other different or additional special findings, or (2) the expira

tion of the tin:e for fil:ing such objections and requests if none 

is filed, or (3) the expiration of the tin:e at vhich such objec

tions or requests are O:!erred denied, the court shall enter the 

appropriate order or judgnent. Acy such judgnent or order filed 

prior to the expiration of the ferlods above set forth shall be 

deened not entered mtil the expiration of said periods . 

D. Extending or lessening t:i.rre. Prior to the expiration 

of the tinEs provided :in subsections B. and C" of this rule, the 

t:i.rre for serving and filing special findings, or for objecting 
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RUIE 6i, 

FJNDINGS OF FACT 

A. aecessity. Whenever any party appearing in a civil ~oceeding 

tried by the court so demands prior to the corrtn211cerrent of the trial, the 

court shall make special findings of fact, and shall state separately its 

conclusions of law thereon. In the absence of such a dermn.d for special 

findings, the court nay make either general or. _special findings • If an 

opi.¢.on .. or IIEnnrandum of decision is filed, it will be. sufficient if the 

findings of fact or conclusiuons of law appear therein. 

B. Proposed findings; objections. Within 10 days after the court 

has nade its decision, any special findings requested by any party, or 

proposed by the court, shall be served upon all other parties mo have 

appeared in the case and shall be filed with the clerk; and any such other 

party nay, within 10 days after such service object to such proposed findings 

or any part thereof, and request! other, different or additional special 

findings, mether or not such party has previously requested special findings. 

lm.y such objections or requests for other, differen,t or additional special 

findings shall be heard and detennined by the cou;i:-t within 30 days after the 

.iate · of the filing thereof; and, if not so reard and detennined, any such 

objections and requests for such other, different or additional special 

findings shall conclusively be deeIIEd denied. 

C. Entry of judgrent. Upon (1) the determination of any objections 

to proposed special findings and of any req1,1ests ,, fo~r different or 

additional special findings, or (2) the expiration of the tine for filing 

such objections and requests if none is filed, or (3) the expiration of the 

tine at mich such objections or requests are dee:rred denied, the court shall 

enter the appropriate order or judgrrent. Any such judgµent or order filed 
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prior to the expiration of the periods above set forth shall be deerred not 

entered tmtil the expiration of said periods. 

D. Extending or lessening time. Prior to the expiration of the 

times provided in subsections (3) and (4) of this section, the time for 

serving and filing special findings, or for objecting to and requesting 

other, different or additional special findings may be extended or 

lessened by the trial court upon the stipulation of the parties or for 

good cause shown; but in no event shall the time be extended nore than 30 

(J..~ ,;t,41s FotJ.. F~ , .. , .... ~5 o P F<.,4'+- Vfl. o'JJ 1 4,fi_;.,. S ~ ti' ec.Jr 
days. E F-~-Vtt ;.} ~ A.-v-i- t,,-e-U-\$wi.:, ~ /Vf'../v't>'i--,~':i~ti ~ 

f.. Effect of findings of fact. In an action tried without a jury, 

except as provided in ORS 19.125, the findings of the court upon the facts 

shall have the sarre force and effect, and be equally conclusive, as the 

verdict of a jury. 
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I I) <ff I 

Comment: 
Sections KXXKXfili~ 63 A through E are based upon ORS 17.431. The 

last sentence was added to section 63 A. Section Fis based upon 
ORS 17.441, changed to refer to trial b y the court rather than suit 
in equity. 



RlJLE 63 

FlNDTI~G:> OF FACT 

• 

A. Necessity. Whene-ver any party appearing :in a civil pro

ceeding tried by the court so demmds prior to the connencerrent of 

the trial, the rourt shall rmke special findings of fact, and shall 

state separately its conclusions of law thereon . In the absence of 

such a demmd for special findings, the court nay rrake either ~neral 

or special findings . If an opinion or I1EIIDrandurn of <Ecision is 

filed, it will be sufficient if the findings of fact or oo& 

of law appear therein. 

B. Proposed findings; obj ections. Within 10 days after the 

court has rrade its <Ecision, any special findings requested by any 

party, or proposed by tl1e court, shall be served U{X)n .all other 

) parties who have appeared :in the case and shall be filed with the 

clerk; and any such other party nay, within 10 days after such service 

object to such proposed findings or any part thereof, and request 

other , different or additional special findings, vhether or rot such 

party has previously requested special findings. Any such obj ectioru; 

or requests for other, different or additional special findings 

shall be heard and detenrrined by the court with:in 30 days after the 

date of the fil:ing thereof; and, if mt so heard and detenrri.ned, any 

such objections and requests for such other, different or additional 

special findings shall ronclusi-vely be deeired denied. 

C. Entry. of judgp.nt. Upon (1) the determination of any 

objections to proposed special findings and of any requests for 
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other different or additional spec:i,a.l findings, or (2) the expiration 

of the tine for filing such objecuons and requests if rune. is filed, 

or (3) the expiration of the ti.IIE at mich such objections or :re

quests are deerred denied, the court shall enter the appropriate order 

or judgrrent. Any such judgµent or order . filed prior to the expira- . 

tion of the periods above set forth shall be deerred not entered mtil 

the expiration of said periods . 

D. Extending or lessening t:irre. Prior to the expiration of 
.B c_ /J._ V (j_ 

the t:i.rres provided in .sections ez2 and (-i) of this seetnm, the 

tine for serving and filing special findings, or for objecting to and 

requesting other, different or additional special findings, nay be 

extended or lessened by the trial court upon the stipulation of the 

parties or for gpod cause shown; but in no event shall the tine be 

extended nn:re than 30 days. 

E. Requests for findings of fact or objections to findings 

ae not necessary for purposes of appellate :revitew. 

F. Effect of findings of fact. In an action tried without 

a jury, except as provided in ORS 19 .125 , the findings of the court 

upon &u have the sane force and effect, and be equally 

conclusive, as the verdict of a jury. 

ORS sections superseded: 17 .431 , 17 .441. 

CCM1ENT l 3 
Sections 63 A. through E. are based up ~ 17 .431. The last 

sentence was added to section 63 A. Section1. u~ based upon ORS 
17 .441, changed to refer to trial by the oourt rather than suit in 
equity. 
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to and requesting other, different or additional special findings, 

nay be extended or lessened by the trial court upon the stipulation 

of the parties or for good cause shown; but in m event shall 

the t:inE be extended nore than 30 days o 
I 

E. Necessityo Requests for findings of fact or oojections 

to f:L.'1.dings are mt recessary for purposes of appellate review, 

F" Effect of findings of fact O In an action or proceeding 

1/ tried without a jury, except as provided in ORS 190125, the ((tl,,,'f\ 1( 

findings of ·~ cOJ irt ~on dre fact& shall have the sane force 

end effect, and be equally conclusive, as the verdict of a jury. 

RXGROUND l'UIB 

ORS sections superseded: 17,431, 170441. 

CXl-MENT 

Sections 62 Ao througp. E. are based upon ORS 17 .431. The 
last sentence was added to section 62 Ao Section 62 F o is based 
upon ORS 17. 441, changed to refer to trial by the court rather than 
suit in equity. 

RI.IT..E 63 

JUIX11ENT ID'IWITI-lS"'TMIDhiG THE VE"RDICT 

A. Grounds. Wren a rmtion fur a directed verdict ~ch 

should have been granted has been refused and a -.erdict is 

rendered against the applicant, the court nay, on notion, render 

a judgmmt rotwithstanding the -.erdict, or set aside any judgmmt 

vhi.ch nay have been entered and render another judgmmt, as the 

case TIRY require. 

B, Reserving ruling rn. directed -.erdict notiono In any 

case where, in the op:L.'1.ion of the court, a notion for a directed 

-....erdict ought to be granted, it TIRY nevertheless, at the request 
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of the adverse party, submit the case to the jury with leave to 

th= nnving party to nn-ve for judg}JElt in such party' s favor if 

t.1-ie -verdict is otherwise than as wmld have been directedo 

Co Alternative nntion for rew trial. A nntion in the 

alternative for a new trial rmy be joined with a nntion for judg

rrent notwithstanding the ~rdict, and mless so joined shall, in 

the event that a rrotion for judg}JElt mtwithstancling the "\.-'erdict 

is filed, be 0=erred waivedo When ooth nntions are filed, the 

nntion for judg}JElt mtwithstancling the "\.-'erdict shall have 

precedence 0v--er the nntion for a rew trial, and if granted d1e 

court shall, nevertheless , rule m the rrotion for a I1.ew' trial 

and assign suc..1-i reasons therefor as w:mld apply had the rrotion 

for judgrn=nt rotwithstancling the ~rdict been denied, and shall 

rmke and file an order in accordance with said rulingo 

Do Tine for rrotion and rulingo A nntion for judgrrent 
;.,, c> t- i 11-t:i.a_ f--,._ .,._' 

mtwithstancling the ~diet shall be filed ,;iitbi,n ten (10) days 

after the filing of the judg,:rent sought to be set aside, or such 

:further t::i..rre as the court rray allrn. ~ nntion shall be heard 

and detenrri.ned by ·cte court within 55 days of the tin-e of the 
rtv\-, . 
~ of the judgrrEilt, and rot thereafter, .nd if mt so heard 

and detenrri.ned within said t::i..rre, the nntion shall conclusively 

be deetIEd CB1.iedo 

E. Duties of the clerk. ~ cleri<. shall, on the date 

an order rm.de pursuant to this rule is Entered or m the date 

a IIDtion is 0=erred c:Enied pursuant to section D. of this 
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RULE 6'J
NEW TRIALS 

A. New trial defined. A new trial is a re-examination of an issue 

of fact in the same court after judgment. 

B. Jury trial; grounds for new trial. A former judgment may be 

set aside and a new trial granted in an action where there has been a 

trial by jury on the motion of the party aggrieved for any of the following 

causes materially affecting the substantial rights of such party: 

B.(l) Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury or 

adverse party, or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, by 

which such party was prevented from having a fair trial. 

B.(2) Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party. 

B.(3) Accident or surprise which ordinary prudence could not have 

guarded against. 

B.(4) Newly discovered evidence, material for the party making the 

application, which he could not with reasonable diligence have discovered 

and produced at the trial. 

B.(5) Excessive damages, appearing to have been given under the 

influence of passion or prejudice. 

B.(6) Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or 

other decision, or that it is against law. 

B.(7) Error in law occurring at the trial and objected to by the 

party making the application. ;6 C. New trial in case tried without a jury. In an action tried 

1 without a jury, a former judgment may be set aside and a new trial granted 

\ on motion of the party aggrieved on any grounds set forth in subsections 

(1), (2), (3), (4) or (7) of section B. of this Rule where applicable. On 

a motion for a new trial in an action tried without a jury, the court may 
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open the judgrrent if one has been entered, take additional testim::my, arrend 

findings of fact and conclusions of law or make new findings and conclu

sions, and direct the entry of a new judgrrent. 

D. Specification of grmmds of notion; when notion IIUSt be on affidavits. 

In all cases of notion for a new trial, the grolfilds thereof shall be plainly 

specified, and no cause of new trial not so stated shall be considered or 

regarded by the court. 'When the notion is rrade for a cause IlE!ltioned in 

subsections (1) to (4) of section F. of this Rule, it shall be upon affidavit, 

setting forth the facts upon which the notion is based. 

E. 'When colfilteraffidavits are allowed; affidavits as to newly dis-

covered evidence; former proceedings considered. If the notion is supported 

by affidavits, cotmteraffidavits rray be offered by the adverse party. If the 

cause. is newly discovered evidence, the affidavits of any witness or witnesses 

showing what their testinony will be, shall be produced, or good reasons shown for 

their nonproduction. In the consideration of any notion for a new trial, ref

erence rray be had to any proceedings in the case, prior _to the verdict or 

other decision sought to be set aside. 

F. Time of notion; colfilteraffidavits; hearing and detennination. 

A notion to set aside a judgtrent and for a new trial, with the affidavits, if 

any, in support thereof, shall be filed within 10 days after re filing of 

the judgrrent sought to be set aside, or such further time as the court 

rray allow. -when the adverse party is entitled to oppose the notion by 

colfilteraffidavits, he shall file the sane within 10 days after the filing of 

the notion, or such further time as the court rray allow. The notion shall 
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be heard and detennined by the court within 55 days from the time of the 

I entry of judgment, and not thereafter, and if not so heard and detennined 

within said time, the motion shall conclusively be deemed denied. 

u 
V 

G. New trial on court's own motion; review. If a new trial is 

granted by the court on its own motion, the order shall so state and shall 

be made within 30 days after the filing of the judgment. Such order shall 

contain a statement setting forth fully the grounds upon which the order 

was made, which statement shall be a part of the record in the case. 

·nadequacy or excessiveness of the verdict, the 

that within 10 days the 

evidence will support . 

B. This 17.610 with the language changed as submitted in 

the prior 1 - equity revisions. The grounds for new trial are unchanged 

excepted to" is chan ed to "objected to" in ground (7). 

the Council as part of the law -

comes from Federal Rule 59 a). 

D. This 

F. 

G. 

will have t 

38 

of 17.435 previously submitted to 

revisions. The last sentence 

appellate procedure. 
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RIJlE 64 

NEW TRIALS 

A. Hew trial defined. A new trial is a re-ex.arnina.tion of an 

issue of fact :in the sarre court after judgrrent . 

. B. Jury trial; gromds for new trial. A forrrer judgpent nay 

be set aside and a new trial granted :in an action mere there has . been 

a trial by jury on the IIDtion of the party aggrieved for any of the 

follcw.ing causes rraterially affecting the substantial ri.g]:1.ts of such 

party: 

B. (1) Irregularity :in the proceedings of the court, jury or 

adverse party, or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, by 

~ch such party was prevented from having fair trial. 

B. (2) Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party. 

B. (3) Accident or surprise mich ordinary prudence could not 

have guarded against. • 

B. (4) Ne.vly discovered evidence, rraterial for the party traking 

the application, mich re could not with reasonable diligence have 

discovered and produced at the trial. 

B. (5) Excessive danages, appearing to have been gi.ven mder the 

:influence of passion or prejudice. 

B. (6) Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or 

other decision, or th.at it is against law. 

B. (7) Error :in law occurring at the trial and cbjected to by 

the party mtldng the application. 

C. He;.; trial :in case tried without a jury. In an action tried 
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without a jury, a fonrer judgrent nay be set aside and a rew trial 

granted rn rmtion of the party aggrieved on any gr-ounds se t forth 

in suhsectious ei), (£) , . C9), (4)tj)},'. g) wf section B. of this rule 

'Where applicable. en a rrotion for a new trial :in an action tried 

without a jury, the court nay open the judgITE11t if c:ne has been 

entered, take additional testinony, arIEild findings of fact and con

clusions of law(\ rmke new findings and conclusions, and direct 

the entry of a t)udgrent. 

D. Specification of grounds of rrotion; men rroti on IIl.lSt be 

on affidavits. In all cases of rrotion for a new trial, the grounds 

thereof shall be plainly specified, and m cause of new trial mt 

so stated shall be considered or regarded by the court. WJen the 

notion is nade for a cause IlEiltioned :in subsections (1) to (4) of 

. of this rule, it shall be upon affidavit, setting forth 

the facts upon mich the rmtion is based. 

E. when counteraffidavits are allowed; affidavits as to newly 

discovered evidence; fonrer proceedings considered. If the rrotion is 

supported by affidavits, counteraffidavits nay be offered by the ad

verse party. If the cause is newly discovered evidence, the affidavits 

of any witness or witnesses showing mat their testirrony will be , shall 

be produced, or g:,od reasons shown for their mnproduction. In the 

consideration of any rrotion for a new trial, reference nay be had to 

any proceedings :in the case, prior to the verdict or other ~cision 

sougpt to be set aside. 

F. Tirre of rrotion; . comteraffidavits; hear:ing and ~ on . 

A rrotion to set aside a judgnent and for a new trial, with the affida

vits, if ·any, :in support thereof, shall be filed within 10 days after 
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the fil:ing of the judgpent sougpt to be set aside , or such further 

tirre · as the court rrn.y allow. W:ien the adverse party is entitled 

to oppose the notion by counteraffidavit s , he shall file the sane . 
within 10 days after the filing of the notion, or such further 

tin"e as the court nay allow. The notion shall be heard and deter

mined by the court wi th:in 35 days from the tin.E of the entry of 

the judgrent, and mt thereafter, and if mt so heard and detenrri.ned 

within said tine, the notion shall conclusively be deerred denied. 

G. Hew trial on court's ONI1 :rrotion; review. If a TEW trial 

is gr-anted by the court m its avr1 m:ition, the order shall so state · 

and shall be rmde within 30 days afer the filing of the judgpent . 

Such order shall~ ntatin a statenent sett:ing forth fully the 

grounds upon miCJ.~ the order was rmde, mich stateTIEnt shall be a 

part of the record in tlle case. 

MCKGROUND lD'IE 

ORS sections ~rseded: ORS 17.435 , 17.605, 17.610, 17.615, 
17.620, 17.625, 17.6~ 

C(M;1ENT 

This rule is based upon exist:ing ORS sections . Section C. is 
based m 17 .435, but the language is nodified to refer to a case 
tried without a jury ratller than a suit in equity, and the last 
sentence is new. The last sentence of ORS 17 .630 is not included · 
and will rerm:in as a statute as it relates to appellate procedure. 
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rule, whichever is earlier, nail a copy of the order and notice 

of the date of entry of the order or derri.al of the notion to each 

party mo is mt :in default for failure to appear O The clerk 

also shall imk.e a note :in the cbcket of the mri.lingo 

F. llition fur rew trial after judgpent mtwithstanding the 

1.erdicto Th.e party mose -..;erdict has been set aside on notion for 

· judgnEnt notwithstanding the -..;erdict nny serve a notion for a new 

trial pursuant to Rule 64 mt later than 10 days after entry of the 

judgr:rEilt notwithstanding the verdict. 

MCKGROlND IDTE 

ORS section superseded: 180140 and 46 .155 

CDM1ENT 

Rule 63 is based upon ORS 18 .140. The reference to failure 
to state a cause of action :in a pleading as a ground fur judgmmt 
NJV was eliminated as U1I1ecessary and :inconsistent with the 
pleading rules o Section 63 F O is based upon Federal Rule 50 
(c) (2). 

RULE 64 

iit.'W 1RIALS 

Ao New trial defined. A new trial is a re-examination 

of an issue of fact in the SaI!E court after judgr:rEilto 

B. Jury trial; grounds for new trialo A forrrer judgnEnt 

nay be set aside and a rew trial gr-anted in an action or proceed

ing mere there has been a trial by jury on the notion of the 

party aggrieved for any of the following causes mterially affecting 

the substantial rights of such party: 

B. (1) Irregularity in the proceedings of the court, jury 

or ad-..;erse party, or any order of the court, or abuse of discretion, 
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by which such party was prevented from having fair trial. 

B. (2) Misconduct of the jury or prevailing party. 

B. (3) Accident or surprise mi.ch ordinary prudence could 

mt have guarded against. 

B. (4) Newly discovered evidence, rmterial for the party 

rraking the application, mi.ch such party could not with reasonable 

diligence have discovered and produced at t.l-ie trial. 

Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict or 

other decision, or that it is against law. 
~ ~u;t6 

-~ Error in law occurring at the trial and esjected 

to by the party rmking the application. 

C. New trial in case tried without a jury. In an action 

or proceeding tried without a jury, a finner judgrrent may be set 

aside and a new trial granted m rrotion of the party aggrieved 

al aITf grounds set forth in section B. of this rule mere 

applicable. On a rrotion for a new trial in an action tried 

without a jury, the court rmy open the judgrent if one has been 

entered, take additional testimmy, arrend findings of fact and 

conclusions of law or rmke new findings and conclusions, and 

direct the entry of a new judgrrent. 

D. Specification of gromds of IIDtion; men IIDtion IIDSt be 

al affidavits. In all cases of IIDtion for a new trial, the 

grounds thereof shall be plainly specified, and no cause of new 

trial mt so stated shall be considered or regarded by the court. 
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W-ien the IIDtion is rrade for a cause IIEntioned in subsections (1) to 

(4) of section B. of this rule, it shall be upon affidavit, 

setting forth t..1-te facts upon w:rich the IIDtion is based. If the 

cause is newly di..scovered evidence, the affidavits of any witness 

or witnesses showing what their testirrony will be, shall be produced, 

or good reasons shown for their nonproduction. 

E. When cmm.teraffidavits are allowed; form=r proceedings 

considered. If the rrntion is supported by affidavits, counteraffi

davits ffi:iY le offered by the adverse party . In the consideration of 

c1ITJ IIDtion for a new trial, reference nay be had to any proceedings in 

the case, prior to the \erdict or ot.1.er decision sought to be set 

aside . 

F. Tine of IIDtion; counteraffidavits; hearing and detennina-

tion. A notion to set aside a judgrrent and for a new trial, with 

. aff"da . "f . th f hall be fil d ~t_t,,:t~ ti, ~ tne i vi.ts, i any, m support ereo , s e wa..ttun · 

10 days after the filing of the judgrrent sought to be set aside, 

or such further t:i.nE as t..1-ie court nay allow. When the adverse 

party is entitled to oppose the IIDtion by counteraffidavits, such 

party shall file the sarn::: wi tlrin 10 days after the filing of the 

IIDtion, or such :further t:i.nE as the court ney allow. The notion 

shall be heard and determined by the court within 55 days from 

~~-~ tine of the of the judgrrent, and mt t..li.ereafter, and 

if not so heard and determi.ned within said tinE, the notion 

shall conclusi~ly be deeIIEd denied. 

G. New trial m court's avr1 IIDtion; review , If a new 
[)--1«f,0 

trial is granted by the court on its ONr1 ~, the order shall 
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so state and shall be rrade within 30 days afer the filing of the 

judgrent. Such order shall contain a staterrent setting forth 

fully the grounds q,on mi.ch the order was rrade, mich statemmt 

shall be a part of the record :in the case. 

:&\CKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections ~erseded: ORS 17.435, 17.605, 17.610, 
17.615, 17.620, 17.6~ 17.630 , 46.155. 

CXM-1ENT 

Titls rule is based qx:m existing ORS sections. Section 64 C. 
is based on 17. 435, but the language is nodified to refer to a 
case tried without a jury rather th.an a suit in equity, and t.1i.e 
last sentence is new. The last sentence of ORS 17. 630 is not 

-, :included and will remain as a statute as it relates to appellate 
procedure. 
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arHER ORS SECTIONS AFFECTED 

The Council will also prorrulgate and recomrend changes 
in other rules and statutes appearing in sections of the Oregon 
Revised Statutes, to conform definitions, procedures and cross 
references to these new rules. . fv,U 
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Final action on the adoption or rrodification of the pro
posed rules, nurrbered 1 to 64, will be taken by the Council on 
Court Procedures at a rreeting on Saturday, Decerrber 2, 1978, 
at 9:30 a.m. in Judge Dale's Courtroom in the Multnomah County 
Courthouse, Portl and, Oregon . 

TI1e Council solicits comnents and suggestions relating 
to these proposed rules. Written ccmrents may be sent to the 
Executive Director, University of Oregon, School of Law, Eugene , 
Oregon 97403. The C.Ouncil will receive oral staterren.ts relating 
to the rules at a public hearing on Friday, Novenber 3, 1978, 
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